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Dr. Little Advises College Students to Wake.
up Their Brains for Maximum Efficiency.

The NI Club is all org,tnization composed of all men in the University who
have won their letters in athletics. Because of their close association and common interest in athletics the members are
very congenial and it has become one of
the most powerful organizations on the
Campus. Each year the club offers a

No.

Maine Easily Defeats
Colby by 39-27 Score
Maine Team Wins State Basketball Championship in Final Game of Season in Bangor
City Hall.

Dr. C. C. Little. Director of the Ex-44-1erimental Station of the Carnegie Intittae of Washington, D. C. declares
that matters e.f character may be neglected while lecturing through New
higland.
In Nt•w England as in every other
'dam, however, there seems to be a tendency to get away from the real fundamentals of nature and to pay gnat at
tention to routine, detail and intellectin'
pursuit. The common tendency amimg
\merican people is to go through life
e,Thout ever attempting or learning to
punish themselves either menta ly
phy.ically to the extent where they ge
maximum effort and a maximum out1 ,1e. What we need to do and what WI'
do do is to s't down a few in:a
nt-, each day and think out methods o:
,•coming mire efficient personally and
making tho e people around us in ri•
edieient. William James, the -v Ii
t. in his work has experimmte.1 and
f..und that people do lit learn to Irak •
their maximum effort.
Dr. ()slim-tic, in speaking of the averway in which "Young Amenca1,e, its mind states as his view that it

•
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THE "M" Cixa-1922
The Phi Eta Kappas Win
Intramural Track Meet The Phi Mus End Week
scholarship to some deserving athlete.
the award to he determined by a joint Intramural Series is
The Phi Eta Kappa fraternity won
of the M Club and the faculWith Semi-formal Dance ty..mmittec
Won by Sigma Nu Team
the annual intra mural track meet Satcommittee on atheltics. If this year's
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urday. March 4 with a score of 29
points. Sigma Nu was second with 28
points and Theta Chi third with 25
points. Phi Eta will receive the cup offered by the intra mural athletic association and will have the custody of the
Charles Rice cup for another year.
The field events of the meet were held
mu Sautrday, Feb. 25 in the gym. Phi
Eta obtained a margin of seven points
over its nearest competitor Sigma Nu.
The events Saturday were watched by a
large and enthusiastic crowd. Promptly at
2 P. M.. the trials for the 40 yard dash
started, from then until the mile run
there was plenty of excitement for
erybody. Delta Tau had very little
difficulty in making the fastest time in
tin. freshman relay races, altho some of
the times were not so fast, there was
1,i•un competition between the teams. The
fat man's race and the bag race furnished the usual amusement and many
I the Fatty Arbuckle type who had asItirations for a track career had the opportunity of showing their ability.
In the mile run Pease of Phi Eta took
the lead with Laughlin of Theta Chi
thistly trailing him and the rest of the
pack close behind. The order continued
the same until the seventh lap when the
:tare became a little too fast and some
• I the runners dropped out. Laughlin
'k the pace here but Webster of Phi
kappa Sigma soon made a spurt and
.11111' forward into
the lead, winning the
with Raymond and Ames, Phi
• 1.1.s, second and
third.
The high point winners of the
meet
Pinkham, Theta Chi with 12
• wts and
Kneeland and Ackley of Phi
with 10 points each. Pinkham scored
1 ,oints in the broad jump.
40 yard
t -h. hurdles and
220 yard dash; Kneeend scored his in the 440
and 880 yard
-Ins and Ackley in the broad and high
'pups.
The summaries:
.40 yard dash:
Won by King, Sigma
11 : second, Pinkham, Theta Chi; third.
s.,.arns.
Sigma Nu.
411 yard hurdles: Won by Fenderson.
A• E.: second, Stearns, Sigma Nu:
ord. Pinkham, Theta Chi.
(Continued oil Page Four)

Maine won the State Basketball
Championship for 1921-22 by defeating
Colby. Saturday night at Bangor City
flail in a rather one-sided game by the
score of 39 to 27.
Before a small crowd of student supporters the Blue and NVhite machine
easily proved their right to the championship criiwn over the Waterville
basketeers. Both teams were not at their
best and the first of the game was a
drawn out affair with Maine holding
the upper hand quite easily in the point
getting.
The Flack coached team at times
would show flashes of the winning
brand iif ball that they have been playing this wasn't and would pile up tallies
tin the set ire but would then take it
easy keeping down Colby's attempts at
scoring.
Towards the last of the game the
regulars were given a short rest while
the second team replaced them. The
"Midgets- as they are called did nut
display their usual fast and snappy
game and were taken out for the regu(rantinued on l'age Four)

(Continued on Page Four)
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The Phi Mu Sorority wound up U.
festive week-end with a delightful semiformal dance in the gymnasium Saturday evening. The decorations followed
the color scheme of rose and white, the
fraternity colors. Garlands of rose and
white roses, alternated by streamer,.
were hung from the center of the hall
to the balcony and from the balcony to
the floor. The centerpiece, a large inverted silk umbrella, contained favor,
which were matched up for a novelty
dance. The leather dance orders had
the form of miniatud• skins engraved
with the fraternity seal. At intermission the initiates served deliciou, refreshments consisting of fruit salad.
Saratoga chips, ice cream and cake.
Music was furnished IT the Rice
Orchestra of !langur. A novel departure fri.m the usual dance music appeared in the Phi Mu song. "Likt• the
Breath of Roses,- which was played for
the last waltz.
The patronesses were Mrs. Mary
Stuart, Mrs. Louise Hendrickson. Mr,
Kate Estabrooke. and Miss Gem,'
Peabody. The billowing were gut -tThe Misses Warburton and Kellett from
Colby and the Messrs. Munroe. Stickney, Coffey, Barnard. Bragdini, Dwelley.
Cooney, O'Connor. Dunham. R. Rich.
(Continued on Page Four)

Christian Rally Sunday
Proved Immense Success
The religiiiu, service held in the
Chapel. Sunday afternoon, under the
name of a Christian rally was indeed a
Despite the fact that the
success.
weather was very unfavorable a good
sized group a men and women whit are
vitally interested in religious work on
this campus. and whit are anxious to
sec the Sherwood Eddy services a sueCe5s. were present.
With the exception of Mr. A. B.
Clark. the speakers were students. They
were Arthur NVilson, Guy Griffin, Carl
Stevens, Eric Berg and Elizabeth Ring.

Minstrel Show is a success the organization will be able to either increase this
scholarship or have several more.
This year the M Club has a membership of thirty-four letter men. [lucky
Fitield is president. Bub Herrick, vicepesident, Leonard Lord, treasurer and
011ie Berg, secretary. It is interesting
tit notice that Bowdoin, an institution
much older than Maine, formed its 11
Club only last year.
At least twelve years ago Maine had
such an organization in view for the
Camtus for Dec. 6, 1910 gives an account of a meeting to promote a club
for athletes. Later the Campus had an
article saying that the M Club had been
formed, officers elected and a constituthin adopted. Certificates awarding the
official M were to be mailed to all letter men graduated since 1893. The first
officers of the M Club were: President,
Professor Bean, Carl Cleaves '12, vicepresident N N Si-ales '11, secretary and
E. H. Wingard. treasurer.
itt

Mr. Creamer Addresses
Maine Branch A. I. E. E.
ii I the
Arn tiiig if the Maine it
American Institute of Electrical Engineers was held Wednesday night at 23
bird. About thirty were present. The
speakers were Mr. Creamer, who spoke
on "Single Track Railways," and H. 1..
Jackson who talked on "Electric Drive
for Turbine Ships." Smokes and peanuts were furnished as refreshments.
Mr. Creamer in his talk compared a
man who is educated only along one line
to a single track railway. He said that
a man who has only been trained in one
profession and has neglected other
branches of training is like a single track
railway because such a man is all right
where his specialty is concerned, hut he
is lost when any other subject is discussed. The remedy for this, he said.
was to be educated on broader lines, so
that he would know enough of other
topics to be able to talk intelligently on
a subject.

32rilig Weather Revives
Baseball Interest Again
Ile (
*Inning
of spring weather has
,tarted interest in the coming baseball
seasim. Maine will start indoor work
next week in the cage at Alumni altho
many ambitious candidates for the
pitching and catching staffs have been
warming up and taking the kinks out
of their arms for wime time.
From last year's varsity team Maine
will lose Brig Young and Don Coady
leaving: Jowett, Nichols, Newell, Prescott, Munroe, Lunge. Al Johnson,
Stearns, Captain-elect Sargent, Rusk,
Iferbie Wood, King and Chief Johnson.
Some of the freshmen who intend to
go out for the team are: Catchers,
George Gruen, Harry Cohen, Blair;
pitchers: Kelleher, Turner and Mason;
Topolosky, Everett, Finley; outfield, Roger Stone, Abbott, and Hutton.
From the number of men going out
a lot of keen competition will he guaranteed for all positions.
Coach Wilkie Clark will be here
March 15th and things in this sport will
start humming at once.
Maine will play the following schedule this season:

I;) defeating the Phi f howila 1)(
both Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
the Sigma Nu's proved themselves the
champions of Intramural League. The
first game was no easy victory the Phi
Gam's losing only 34 to 29, but the second game was a fight all the way thru,
going ahead neck to neck all the way to
last whistle when the score was 27-27.
An extra five minute period was played
and at the last minute Sigma Nu got the
necessary goal giving them the game
31-30. This game certainly was a thriller.
"Chubby" Everett and "Jack" Jowett
were the individual stars of the series.
They both got a large number of points
for their respective teams, Everett totaling 40 and Jowett, 37. Everett showed
up especially well in the second game.
getting the remarkabh• score of 16 for
fouls. The fouls that he missed were
far in the minority. for he secured nearly every goal that he tried. The goals
from the floor were pretty well divided April 19 Colby at Waterville
up among fowards and centers on both
25 Brown at Providence, R. I.
sides in each game.
26 Harvard at Cambridge, Mass.
The team work was fine on both sides.
27 Boston College at Boston,
During the first game the Phi Gam's
surpassed the Sigma Nu's in team work
Mas.28
N(-wieh
at Northfield, Vt.
altho the individual prowess of the
29 Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H.
Sigma Nu's spelled the former's defeat. May 1 Vermont at Burlington, Vt.
In the would game the team work on
6 Bowdoin at Brunswick
tooth sides was of high order. Some of
12 Bates at Lewiston
the plays were very clever. Both teams
17 Colby at Waterville
played real basketball and the games
20 Bowdoin at Orono
were as interesting to watch as many of
24 . Bates at Orono
the varsity games.
June 2 Colby at Orono
THE FIRST GAME
Jowett, Taylor and King got the goals
which gave Sigma Nu the first game
Tuesday evening. "Jack" Jowett seemed
to have everything his own way when
ever he got the ball, the Phi Gam's find mg it very difficult to stop him. From
At a recent meeting of the Scabbard
the first toss of the ball to the last whis- and Blade, a committee was appointed
tle it was fight every minute of play. to negotiate with the War Department
The Phi Gamma showed fine team work for the purpose of securing some sort of
and their forwards were continually a field piece for the University of Maine.
sneaking in goals when the Sigma Nu's If the committee is successful in this
least expected them. Altho the Sigma attempt, the piece will be mounted someNu's had come team work, it was indi- where on the Campus as a memorial to
vidual play during the first half especi- the University of Maine men who renally, that secured the goals for them. dered such excellent service during the
World War.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Junior Home Economics Students in dresses designed and executed in Clothing Class
under the direction of Miss Anderson
Back row, left to right: Field, Cole, Dennison. Middle row: Beckett, Webster, Murchie, Hamlin.
Front row: Place, Turner, Morrill, Harthorne, Cooney

The McGill Faculty of Law
has been registered by the New
York State Department of Edueation as an approved Law
School conforming to all the requirements of the New York
.Court of Appeals. McGill is the
Andy university in Canada conforming to the conditions of the
New York Bar, whose requirements are higher than in any
other state.
Columbia University—Statistics on the recently published
-atalogues of Columbia Univer,ity show the following unusual
!values on the enrollment list:
Anna Church Coffin, Iona Sweet
Ntildred Fear Memory,Benn Herr
I. Will, 0. Helle, and Belle
lloppe.
A canvass of names of former
presidents shows: 55 Job n8011840
Wilsons, 22 Taylors, 17 Jack sons
I.; Adams, 13 Harrison,, and 9
tIi iits (it her famous names are:
Edward Everett Hale, John J.
\l,..Graw. Jack Johnson, Ben
Franklin. and Fenimore Cooper.
ttt grand totals the Smiths lead
with I 1.4 and the second
highest
is Miller with 74.
The Alaskan Agricultural Coland school (ii Mines, located
II lit 4
miles from Fairbanks.
Al.iska, will be open to students
xt September. This new I iliV"1•NIty is within a shorterdist

al the Artie Circle than any other
Ithlvers it y in the world. An a ptiatifin of $50 moo from the
:•cderal government has been se. eied although the territory
will
•
port the UniversitY nuiinly•
Agriculture, general science,
one economics, and mining are
'she courses to be given the
first
• ‘:
of Pennsylvania-Willi:1m T. Tilden II.. has been
• 'int.(' to
coach the University
'Ittitttiv. Ivattia tennis teams this
Solo hwestern
I Ti,j versil y •
P rt!'t+I.!ftlit c. M. Bishop, of
South-

western University, Georgetown, I
Texas, has resigned to accept the
pastorate of St. Paul's M. E.
Church, at Houston. The faculty
have elected an executive committee to administer the affairs
of the University until a president is elected.
University of California—Protesting against the $150 annual
fee for non-resident students at
the University of California, students from the outside of the state
have organized into the Equal
Privilege Society, and are now
conducting a campaign for funds
for the purpose of testing the constitutionality of the present law.
By collecting subscriptions of
$2.5o from each non-resident student, the society expects to iaise
a fund of $5oo. They have retained a professional counsel to ct nduct the attact in court. The case
will be carried directly to the supreme court.
Princeton University—Ninetynine men out of 163 freshmen recently questioned at Princeton,
said they would consider a varsity letter more desirable than a
Phi Beta Kappa key. Sixty-four
showed their preference for the
scholastic honor.
Other facts showed that 17 men
had stopped smoking since entering the college, while only two
bad acquired the habit; 146 had
kissed girls. 28 hadn't: 99 approved of the modern girl. 47
didn't: 98 had taken a drink before comipg to the university against 68 who hadn't. The average number of the, girls written
to by each was 3.8
Full enforcement of the one
year rule, barring Freshmen from
the athletic teams, was urged for
all college s and universities in a
resolution unanimously adopted
ify the Association of American
Colleges, which recently met in
Chicago. This resolution was adopted as a measure for further
emphasizing the importance of
scholarship in the colleges of the
country. The opinion was expressed by the association delegates that if the freshmen realize that they cannot play on the
college tennis during their first
year at college they will pay
•

t oiduced not only because of it
:advantage in acquainting freshmen with each other, but also because it will aid the upper-classmen in knowing the newcomers.
This decision was made by the
student council which expects to
add it to the list of campus traditions.
University of Nebraska— A
committee composed of two faculty members and three students
has been established at this university for the handling of all
student funds. The committee, among other things will have the
power to appoint athletic managers and assistants and to fix
salaries of the same.
The plan is the product of much
careful thought and disscussion
and it promises to be a real solution for the problem of student
finances.
University of California— In
its successful campaign for a new
stadium, the university put itself in the situation, not of asking
for donations, but for selling
seats in the stadium for the next
three years. The unit of payment
for the stadinm fund was Stoo,
each cash payment purchasing
$too in scrip, redeemable in stadium tickets at the rate of $10.00
per year for the next ten years.
M. I. T.— In an overtime basketball game here last Saturday
night M. I. T.defeated the Brown
University Five. The score was
27-25

HAVE
ThfOU
NOTICED
The Contributors' Club pledges

The alumnae week-end guests?
That the knickers disapppearef
after the carnival?
The scandals of the Maine
campus?
That the prelims are casting
their shadows before?
That we're still looking for a
president?
The music in the chapel?
That Prof. Pollard has come
back to his classes?
The numerous dances over the
week-end?
The Prism Board as a mdtlimw,
ial agency?

Debate Fine Feature of
Spanish Club Meeting
The Spanish Club held an inictcsting
meeting on Wednesday evening, March,
1. A feature of the evening was a flr,
bate on the Soldiers' bonus question ..
the affirmative being represented b:.
Miss Shepard and Mr. Morse, the new,
tive by Miss Collins and Mr.Stransbaug .
The affirmative was awarded the decis
ion. The debate was followed with at
essay by Miss Arnold. A Spanish gam,
of curds concluded the evening.

What Is Water Japan?
1APAN not the country but a metal-coating varnish—
Li and your morning bottle of milk. Totally unlike, yet
associated!
Ordinary japan consists of a tough. rub'ocry, tar-like ''base"
and a highly inflammable "solvent" The solvent dilutes
the base so that the metal may be coated with it easily. The
presence of the solvent involves considerable fire risk, especially in the baking oven.
Milk is a watery fluid containing suspended particles of
butter fat, so small that one needs the ultra-microscope to detect them. An insoluble substance held permanently in suspension in a liquid in this manner is in "colloidal suspension."
The principle cf colloidal suspension as demonstrated in
milk was applied by the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company to develop Water Japan. In this compound the particles of japan base are colloidally suspended
in water. The fire risk vanishes.
So the analysis of milk has pointed the way to a
japan. Again Nature serves industry.

safe

Connected v‘itl, the common things around us are many
principles which may be applied to the uses of industry with
revolutionary re.sults. As Hamlet said, "There are more
things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of in
your philosophy.-
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The first Christian rally was held :•
At,preo at of Subject: The general the Chapel Sunday afternoon, March •
eit the story must be outlined in at 4 p iii. The meeting was held
e otiference with Professor Ellis or Assee- and for the students. and was a
, tate Preetessor NVIialer before April t. flounced success, considering that it.
1922.
the first attempt at a tally f t • ,
kind. Mr. A. B. Clark the M. C.
secretary spoke as did also "Cracl., •
Ring.Carl T. Stevens,
E. Griffin a. •
"Olit" Berg. Mr. Stevens led the s!!
ing while llerveys Bean. of Vienna. ;
At the last meeting of the contribu- in prayer. The principal subjects .
tors Club four new members were el:c- the meeting were "Christian Work
test: Prof. George Chase, Mary Perkins, the Campus'', and the coming I.;.1
Arabelle Hamilton, and Prof. Pearsall. meetings.
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CHAPTERS IN THE HISTORY OF
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Research in agriculture began as other departments ot the State.
with the opening of the Maine It is coordinate with the College
State College and has been kept of Agriculture in that its reseaich
up steadily ever since that time. offers facts to accord with the
Since there were no text-books theory given in agricultural inon agricultural subjects the stu- struction.
dents had to depend for informaThe Station office, laboratories
tion on their own experiments and poult
ry plant are situated on
and books or newspapers. Until
the Univervy campus . In adthe establishment of the Experi- dition
it has two farms, High ment Station in 1885, agricultu- moor
in the western part of the
ral experimentation was a lead- State and
Aroostook farm in the
ing factor in the work of the pro- north
eastern part. The offices
lessors. After that, however, a
and most of the laboratories are
line of demarcation was drawn
in Holmes Hall, a two-story
between the teaching and rebrick building built in IS8b.
search.
Ezekiel Holmes, for whom
The State established the Station for the purpose of protecting Holmes Hall was named, was a
iarmers from frauds and ad u lter- pioneer in the field of agricultural
ations in products and to promote investigations and was not active
agriculture by means of investi- in securing the establishment of
gation and experiment. Fertili- the Maine State College as an
zer control, too, was one of the iudependent institution.
The poultry plant consists of
principal objects of the founding
incubator house, two-story bead
of this Station.
When the Hatch Act passed by house with operating laboratoCongress provided for the estab- ries, and curtain front house,
lishment of agricultural experi- capable of caring for about 1.0o0
ment stations in every state, the hens. It has the usual equipwork of the station here nearly ment incubators, brooders, broodhad to erase. State funds were er houses, etc.
not forthcoming and the ConBoth Highmoor and Aroostook
gress appropriation was delayed. farms, containing 225 acres and
At this juncture the College ad- 275 acres respectively, are convanced some funds to pay expen- ducting scientific investigations
ses. The management involves in orcharding and farm crops
.
an expenditure of $15,000, which They are unsually well supplied
sum is in charge of the Station with modern farm machinery.
Council. This body is composed
The wonderful growth of the
of the President of the College. potato indus
ti y in Aroostook
the Director of the Station. the County is
primarily due to the
heads of the various departments Station,
since the Station showed
of the station, three members of that late
blight can be controlled
the Bo ird of Trustees, and a re- by sprays.
Main Station methpresentative from the State Board ods of
breeding poultry are used
of Agriculture. the State Pomo- all over
the world. The selling
logical Society and the State of cream
to
i;range. Other state-wide agriO fat inste creameries by butter
ad of by the pound or
rultural organizations are invited measure
is also an outcome of the
to send representatives to the work of
the Station. The St:
Cluncil. The annual meeting lion
laboratory will be in the fuof the Council is held in Orono, ture
what it has been in the past,
nstuilly in the month of April.
a means of real progress in agriAs a State institution. the Sta- cultural
work by research in the
tion is tinier the same inspection vario
us branches.
ization concerned was called
to the
regularity and the misunderstanding
was straights
-nee! out. hut in
time the oat-of-town speake the meanr who had
engaged to address the men,
had
to come, and the Committee refused
was temy without a speaker for
The Maine Campus is not re- poraril
A member of the M Club very the day.
obligingsponsible for the sentiments of ly. and very ably filled
the
y, setletters published in the correspond- ting forth the plans for vacanc
the coming
L-nce column. Signed communica- Minstral Show. The following rule
has been adopted to avoid
the reocurtions from graduates, uldergradu- ance
of %Itch a misunderstan
ding.
ates and members of the faculty
In order to avoid any
misunderstandwill be placed in print if they are tig in the mute.
the Chapel Committee,
not of too great length.
at a meeting on Wedne
sday. March I.
No communication will be ad- adopted the following regulation:
Any University organization
mitted to this column without the
desiring
name of the writer being attached to be represented by a speaker at any
egular assembly exercise is
directed to
not necessarily for publication.
:apply in person through
some authorized representative to the
Chairman of
the Chapel Committee.
Matt h I.
Helton% Maine Campus.
.ktteution of the faculty and
uremia. Maine
students
is (millet called to the folletwing
action
Dear Sir
An mom tunate mt.-tinder- of the Board cut
Trustees. reported in the
standing concerning the ass, 1W*,
k
tiawer 12 issue of the Campus:
e1erelw Oil Thilrgdii). I.Chrti
ar% 21 MOSC in
The use of each assembly period
the follow mg manner. A
on
member ot the Meen.laY . Tuesda
M Club a few slays teefore
y. W'rtelneselay and
spoke
member of the. Chapel k ommot tee a Thursday is prescribed for a regular as.
ee
the' use of the period on that day. for sembli exercise for one half of the stuThis dent body. and the
IlletIllort an turn reported the reques
Chapel Clllllinjure
to has no ant hority to
the chairman of the Committee anal tthe
grant permission to
change
this
exerci-s• into a general
mines: was granted, as similar leque•
i• •titilent meeting
have been granted to the M C.
. the
The assembly
Intramural Athletic Asses Litton.
Frithitv ,Art,
and t eservre
either representative bodies
ley the Trustees for general and
Nothing ,it„,ii.„tl„Tx
„,,,
itiott
mertin
u.,
was said to the Comnottee to
it i%
.11111
militate unit tinder the
that the Chit, wished t"
charge of the chapel
substln
ite
a?
Conintitter. Application for use
general student meeting for the
of this
regula
exvictse for that day, until attent r, period must be made tee the Regist
ion
rar
of t he t•ut„,..it,
was called he the fact by a
posted notice,
cantor for all m
in the University yo.
Vt.tIffi Itidy
lie present . The attention of the
organThe Ch epel Comm:Dee.
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Our lifelong knowledge of choice
tobaccos, our years of manufacturing
experience and our up-to-date facilities
are concentrated on making CAMELS
the iinest cigarette that can be produced.
Into THIS ONE BRAND we put the
UTMOST QUALITY. A better cigarette
cannot be made—even for a higher price.
CAMELis THE QUALITY CIGARETTE
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Intramural Series is Won by
Sigma Nu Team

CAMPUS

$

reason to believe that ‘s hatever may be
present in the Battalion Parade that is
discovered as to the one, fur instance
(Continued from Page One)
held on Alumni Field after the trials
with mice, may be applied to human
be- ,
NI)
ATE Sr.. BA •
of the Track meet. lit the afternoon
King and Jowett got most of
the goals ings.
for
Maine will proceed to battle with Bowthe
Sigma
Nu during the first half,
Cancer, as used throughout the lecetc., Eversharp Pencils
kty -Buck- I AiL'IlhIS
doin
while Taylor specialized in fouls.
at baseball cn .Alumni Field. In
ture.
meant
tumors in general. an inJust
& Hahl Pens
the evening the Track Club gives its
before the end of the half, King
Junior
Week
starts
surgen
off
with
t
a
growt
bang
vn
h
which is not included
made
annual Cabaret and the committee on
two spectacular shots a good
& Shaw's Candies
distance under laws of normal growth. In the the seventeenth of May. and does not
from
the
basket
,peci
.
mens
Butler of the Phi
used, the cancers arose spon- end until the last act of the Track Club Junior Week has been assured that
HOME OF THE
there is going to be something differGam's also made a very pretty
taneou
sly
in
two sister mice and the re- Cabaret is over
shot of
on
the
evenin
g
of
the
B. C. M.
ent
this year in the line of entertainment
this kind. Butler and Everett
got two sulting work was accomplished by
twenti
eth.
and
that nobody will want to miss this.
goals each for the Phi Gamm
CIGAR
transp
lanting some of the live cancer
a Delta
Wednesday evening .at the gymnasium.
It is rather early to start thinking of
but even with the goals by
tissue
LOOK US UP
to
other
individuals. In order
Plummer
the "M" Club is going to present the Ma',and of Junior Week, but in forme..
they were at the little end of
the horn that the experiments be as closely con- new Minstr
el Show, which is well un- years nothing was heard about it until
11-17 at the end of the period.
trolled as possible, the same mouse
was der way now and which
promises to be it was nearly over so now is the time to
The second half of the game was
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Dr. Clarence C. Little
Lectures in Aubert Hall
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A large audience enjoyed the lecture
given in Aubert Hall, Thursday, March
2, by Dr. Clarence A. Little of Cold
Spring Harbor, N. V., director of the
Long Island station for Experimental
Evolution, which is a branch of the
Carnegie Institution of Washington.
Dr. Little has received three degrees
from Harvard University: Bachelor of
Arts in 1910. Master of Science in 1912.
and Doctor of Science in 1914. Ile was
secretary of the Harvard corporation
from 1910 to 1912. research assistant in
genetics 1911 to 1913, a research fellow
in genetics at Harvard from 1913 to
1917, and assistant dean of the College
of Applied science and acting university
marshal in 1916 and 1917.
The subject of the evening was Cancer and Heredity, which is a subject of
popular interest both as to cancer treatment and heredity. Dr. Little has used
mice for his experiments and there is

.
••••%.
-44,11061
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